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Intelligence.
It’s a beautiful thing!

Helping People Live The Dream

This is My Business.

Try ALL of Sisel’s High Performance Products!

We hold ourselves to the highest possible 
standard of ingredient integrity. We will 

always give you the safest, most effective, 
non-toxic ingredients to keep your life and 

family safe, healthy, and happy.

To learn more, contact:

Learn more about our amazing business opportunity at www.sisel.net
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  * These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
    This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Unmatched Support for:
• Youthful cognitive thinking.*
• Energizing of brain cells.*
• Biological precursor processes.*
• Telomere nutrition*

Give Your Brain a Workout

The human brain is the largest internal organ in the body and 
one of the most susceptible to deterioration through the aging 
process. For this reason, Sisel developed Brain Vitality™, a rich 
combination of powerful ingredients that result in a super-charged 
supplement specifically designed to take your brain game to the 
next level.  

Many brain supplements come in a form that can’t be easily 
absorbed through the blood brain barrier and may get expelled as 
waste. This is why we use curcuminoids from curcuma longa, an 
improved turmeric root extract that may be utilized by the body with 
as much as eight times more efficiency. Because of this incredibly 
high bioavailability, your body is able to absorb more of this complex 
of brain nutrients, greatly boosting the benefits to your brain.* 

Feed Your 
Brain, Fuel 

Your Life. Feel 
Younger and 

Sharper!



Serious Nutritional Support 
For Your Brain

Why It Works

Brain Vitality offers multiple levels of support for your brain and 
cognition.* Our proprietary formula blends powerful, all-natural 
ingredients to deliver unparalleled brain functionality.*  
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  * These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
    This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Our formula features Magnesium Threonate, Citicoline 
Sodium, Bacopa Monnieri Herb Extract (DMAE), Fenugreek 
Galactomannans Seed Extract, Curcuma longa (curcuminoids) 
Extract, and Szechuan Pepper Extract all of which support:
• Blood circulation in the brain while boosting memory* 
• Potentially enhancing the receptors that boost cognitive abilities*
• Enhancing brain plasticity*
• Higher absorption rates for more intense cognitive effects*

Kick Your Brain 
Into Overdrive!


